
Cold Chain Packaging 
Solutions Leader

DEPEND ON US TO DELIVER LIFE-SAVING CELL AND GENE 
THERAPIES — EVERY TIME
Innovative cell and gene therapies are derived from a patient’s very own cells, so these therapies need 
to be packaged and preserved every step of the way during transit. Biotech companies face several 
complex challenges, including protecting the integrity of temperature-sensitive, high-value payloads 
during transportation. There’s no room for error when critically ill patients rely on their own cells to 
save their life. 

The process to collect cells and ensure temperature control demands simplicity. Peli BioThermal’s 
new refrigerated NanoCool™ shipping systems require no conditioning. Just one touch of a button 
activates the cooling process for refrigerated samples, bringing a room temperature product slowly 
to 2-8 degrees Celsius. Peli BioThermal’s easy-to-use temperature-controlled packaging protects the 
most delicate one-to-one therapies on their journey from and to a patient.

CELL AND GENE THERAPIES



Thermal packaging technologies on a global scale

Peli BioThermal’s innovative single-use and reusable thermal 
packaging products are used by leading global life science 
industry companies and organizations in pharmaceuticals, 
biotech, laboratory, diagnostics, and military/government 
sectors to protect and safely transport their most critical 
temperature-sensitive tissues, biologics, diagnostic, 
devices and vaccines. We offer the most diverse and 
trusted selection of cold chain packaging solutions, 
worldwide manufacturing and service centers staffed 
by cold chain engineering experts.
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Peli Biothermal Headquarters, USA 
(763) 412-4800
infonanocool@pelibiothermal.com

Peli Biothermal, EMEA
44(0) 1525 243770
infonanocool@pelibiothermal.com

Peli Biothermal, Asia 
65-6681 095 
infonanocool@pelibiothermal.com

PERFORMANCE YOU CAN DEPEND ON
All Peli BioThermal products are qualified against the highest standards, including the ISTA 7D standard.

SINGLE USE

PARCEL

Sustainability
Rent. Reuse. Recycle. We’re on a 

journey to protect our environment and 
our planet one package at a time. 

Innovation
Our team thrives in the area between 

problem and solutions to develop cold 
chain packaging innovation. 

Reliability
Our customers trust us with their 
most valuable, health-giving and 

life-saving products.
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NanoCool™DeepFreeze™ Sherpa Systems™ Shuttle™ 

Visit pelibiothermal.com/markets for more information on  
Peli BioThermal’s solutions for cell and gene therapies. 
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